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$10 fee increase to be asked
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hike OK'd

By MIKE LEWIS
Staff Reporter
A raise of $10 in student fees
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Dr. Nelson takes over duties
President·sets
3 ma·i or goals
By .JIM JOHNSON
Editor-... -Chief
Policy, athletics and the legislature were topics Dr. Roland
H. Nelson Jr. discussed Monday
- his first day as president of
Marshall University.
When asked about policy, Dr.
Nelson said that he thought of
himself as a "faculty ~dministrator. You can expect one to say
this as an administrator," Dr.
Nelson said, "but ,t he institution
is its faculty." The faculty committees must play a major role
in all policy making.
Dr. Nelson said 1Jhe faculty
should be consulted on general
policies ,in administtration, st udent welfare and curriculum
changes. "We don't have faculty
committees d e c i d e somethlng
which falls in ,t he realm of general administration. We don't
want them to deal in administrivia."
Concerning an open-door policy w.i th students, Dr. Nelson
said he would prefer that any01I1e
who wanted to see him could do
so at any time. "But there are
approximately 8,500 s,t udents in
the University," Dr. Nelson said,
"and little else could be accomplished if it.he president had
to see all of these students. I
am expected to give rttiought to a
lot of problems." Dr. Nelson emphasized that if any student has
to see him with a problem, ihe
would see that the student gets
help or that he is directed to
someone that can help."
Athletics are considered o n- e
important part in the University's overall program according
.to Dr. Nelson.
"All aspects of the universi1y
have to be balanced, he said, "If
we are competing in other areas,
such as an honor department or
nr;w methods of insitruction as
well as athletics, ,t hen I believe
we are balanced.
Another topic of discu.s&ion
was allocation of funds by the
legislature, and -the effect student and faculty lobbyist have
on the legislature.
"In effectiveness," Dr. Nelson
rnld, "I prefer the rifle shot in~tead of ,the shotgun effect. In
other words I want the legislatun: to have 1'h e story instead of
a lo! of stories."
Dr. Nelson said that he didn't
want <to discourage student and
faculty lobbyist, because he believes that this is vital t,, the interest of the Univer~ity. "The
Legislature," he said, "must
know what we're doing. I'm
h0ping t6 work with selectedfaculty and student leaders in
order to combine our efforts into
an E:ffective progr;, m."
When asked a h• ,ut the ani(Continued on Page 2)

on Dec. 16 when itt meets with
members of the Student Government, according to Joseph S.
Soto, vice president of business
and finance.
The raise in fees will finance
construction of the new Student
Center which is scheduled possibly ,to begin· between Oct. 15
and Nov. 15.
The increase is .$10 per student
per semester, which w o u 1 d
double the fee now allocated to
the Student Union. If the increase ·goes into effect, total fees
per semester - including tuition, registraition and student ac,t ivity :fees - would climb from
$121 to $131.

first d1r

PRESIDENT ROLAND NELSON disc~es his first d,ay on the job
during an interview by Jim Johnson, editor-in-chief of The Parthenon.

Pajama-clad MU professor ma~es
'reptile runs' between forty winks
"It's one of those penalties of
having an interest in it.his screwball line," Dr. N. Bayard Green,
professor of zoology, said in a
jocular manner, after having had
time to contemplat e a series of
events that took place -this past
weekend.
While preparJng to leave the
Science Hall Friday evenin-g for
what Dr. Green expected to be a
peaceful weekend, he was "flabbergasted" when two youths
brought a 2 ½-ft. lizard to him
•to be identified.
Apparently, the youths had

been in an adventuresome frame
of mind and were exploring an
abandoned mansion located off
Ritter Park near Memorial
Aroh, when they discovered and,
after chasing it for some time,
finally captured it.
Dr. Green recognized the
lizard immediately as being a
non-poisonous South American
species called the teg-u, w h i c h
can run "like the devil and can
inflict a serious bite wound,"
but, according to him, they lend
themselves to captivity quite
readily and this one caused no

Political Science Association's
second ·annual meeting slated
The West Virginia Political
Science Association will hold its
second a n n u a l meeting Oct. 4
and 5 wibh Arch Moore, Republican gubernatorial candidate, as
a speaker, according to Dr. Paul
S t e w a r t, acting he_a d of the
graduate school and Chairman
of the Political Science Depar tment.
Dr. Stewart said that James
Sprouse, Democratic gubernatorial candidate, had also been
invited but as of yet has not
accepted ,the invitation. Both
men, if S p-r o use accepts, will
speak at a dinner on Oct. 4.
There will be a morning and
af;.ernoon discussion on Ocl 5
said Dr. Stewart. The morning
discussion will be led by Dr.
Stuart Colie, assistant professor
of poli,tical science, and the topic
will be the Vietnam War.

The afternoon discussion will
be led by Ned Chilton of the
Charleston Gazette and the topic
will be the Significance of the
National Election On Domestic
Affairs. Both of these discussions will consist of four panelists and a moderator, but as of
yet they have not been confirmed said Dr. Stewart.
Dr. Stewart, president of the
aswciation, sa:i.d that they will
also discuss plans for a constitution and rules of membership.
As it appears now the membership will be open to any teacher
of political s c i e n c e and those
who have taken political science
as a field but upon graduatlion
have gone into another field.
Dr. Stewart reported that 80
attended last year's meeting and
that he hopes for a larger crowd
this year.

trouble.
After putting iit into a glass
case, Dr. Green proceeded home
for the much earned relaxation
ihe thought awai<ted ihim.
Saturday he w a s interrupted
a£ter police were summoned to
a vacant lot on Madison Avenue
Wihere a boa constrictor was
found. It was ca'refully put into
a burlap bag, broughit to Dr.
Green, identified by him, and
is -currently at the Science Hall.
The snake which is about six
feet long, not large enough to
strangle anyone, is also of a
South American species.
Sunday at 4 a.m. Dr. Green
was again disturbed. This time a
phone call from the police who
wanted to know if he could
"come and get" a sec:ond teg-u
which had been captured on a
lot on Jackson Avenue. After
telling them that he would pick
it up at headquarters at 7 a.m.,
he went back to bed.
At 6 a.m. the ,t egu was
brought to Dr. Green's house on
Washington Boulevard by policemen "who didn't know the
difference between day and
nighrt," said Dr. Green.
"There I was," he added, "in
my pajamas, -transferring the
tegu from the cruiser to my car
and ,traffic slowing down to see
_Wlhat w a s happening, probably
wonder-i ng wiha<t the, professor
had done this ,t ime."
Later, !the police informed Dr.
Green that -t,h ey had found the
owner of all three to be a side,s,how, man who had eJ111rusted his
reptiles to a couple of youths
while he· was out of town.

Cost Of Center Given
The cost of the Student Center
is approximately $3,400,000 and
can only be financed through
student fees as was the present
Shawkey Student Union, according to Vice President Soto.
Bidding on the project is expected around Oot. 1. Comple,tion of Student Center is scheduled in the fall term of 1970.
Asked if the raise in fees was
not approved by ,t he Student
Government, Vice Pres id en t
Soto replied, ''There will be no
Student Cenier."
Monday, it was also announ- _
ced bidding on the new married
stugent !housing complex at University Heights has been completed.
Comtruction Due Soon
Construction of ,t he project is
expected to beg.i n in three to
four weeks.
E. P. Leach & Sons preserned
the low bid of $609,786 for general- construction. B 1 u m b e r g
Electric Co. presented 1.he l o w
bid of $97,120 for electric !heating and cooling and Huntington
Piping Inc. ihad the l o w bid of
$81,125 for plumbing.
T h e new complex will house
44 student families and bring
the total ,n umber of families
housed to approximately 100.
Completion of t h e project is
set for September, 1969.
1
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Questions galore
put to PIO staff
The Political Science Department will offer a new courst:,
American Foreign Policy, and a renewed course, Legislative Pro~
cess, 1hls fall, according to Dr. Simon Perry, acting chairman of the
Political Science Depar,tmenit.
The new course is a graduate course being taught by Dr. Melvin Miller, assistant professor of political science.
The renewed course is also a graduate course.

Leadrshlp Seminar to be Oct. 4~6
Leadership Seminar will be held Oct. 4-6 at Cedar Lakes, according ,t o Donna Canterbury, Madison junior and seminar coordiri.ator.
Theme for the conference will be "The Adminisrtrative Scholar."
Plans for the weekend include a keynote speaker on Oct. 4 and
group discussions Oct. 5, according to Miss Canterbury.
Student· Government Affairs Commissioner Riley Brothers,
Huntington senior, said one of the specific goals of the conference
is to view the university in a state and regional concept rather than
a local one.
The purpose of the seminar, according ito Brothers, is to promote ways students can help improve it!he university by working
witlh the faculty and administration.

Assistant debate coach named
Mr. Jack Brown, a West Virginia University debate coach, will
join Marshall's Speech Department Sept. 1.
According to Dr. George Harbold, professor of speech and department <fuairman, Mr. Brown will assist Dr. Ben W. Hope, professor of speech and debate coaoh. He will also teach speech fundamentals.

FREE committee to meet
MU Action Committee of FREE (Freedom and Racial Equality
for Everyone) will meet nex,t Monday at 8 p.m. in the Campus
Christian Center.
A representative of it.he West Virginia Human Rights Commission is expected to attend.
A report will be made on tJhe current survey being conducted
. by FREE's Jobs-for-Negroes Committee .. Students are assisting in
the effor,t to find more job opportunities for minor.ilty races.
Anyone interested in working to end discrimination and to assure equality of opportunity is invited to a.ttend.

College Ufe meets tonight
College Life sponsored by the Campus Crusade for Christ will
be held tonighit at 8 p.m. in Prichard Hall. Stan Franklin of Ceredo
Kenova will be the speaker.

Bassoon recital slated Monday
A bassoon recital will be :g iven by Ross Frey, New Haven senior, Monday at 8:15 p.m. in ·Evelyn Hollberg Smith Music Hall.
The program will consist of J. C. Baclh's "Concerto in B Flat"
for bassoon, G. P .• Telleman's "Sonata in F Minor" for bassoon, and
Mozart's "Dive11timento No. 2" for a trio of ,two clarinets and bassoon.
Frey will be assisted by Barbara Stewart, pianist; Leah Thomas,
clarinetist, and Deborah Sue Bailes, clarinetist.

Students awarded scholarships
. Scholarship aid ,totaling $940 has been awarded to three Huntington students by ,tlhe Education Department of .the Huntington
Civic League, accoroing to League President Mrs. George Uriam.
The funds will be used for academic work at Marshall University.
Students awarded the aid are Georgii;i Claire Smith, Huntington freshman, $250; Naomi Mead, Huntington senior, $440, and
Nancy D. Pember:ton, Huntington sophomore, $250.
Fmancial aii:i grants are awarded annually by ,t he Civic League.

37 complete master's work
Thirty-seven students completed requirements for their master's
degrees during the first summer session, accord•i ng to Dr. Paul
Stewa11t, aciting dean of tlhe Graduate School.
The 27 women and 10 men represented 12 fields of study with
elementai-y education (9) and heal,th and physical education (8)
having tlhe most graduates.
Diplomas will be awarded at grartuation ceremonies next May.

En~ish writing exam Saturday
The ·n ext English Qualifying Examination will be Saturday at
9 a.m. in Smith Hall Auditorium. The examination is given six
times each year.
Students in four-year programs may take ,the exam after react:iing junior classification (58 hours credit, including the required
courses in composition). Students in two-year program are eligible
to take ,the exam in ,their second year, having passed six hours of
freshman English (noit including English 100).
Students who receive A, B, or C in English 102 or 201H and
foreign students from . countries whose national language is not
English are excused. All other undergraduates must pass the exam
as a requirement for graduation.

DR. N. BAYARD GREEN, professor of zoology, holds a reptile which was turned over to
him by a Huntington policeman.
(See story, page one)

Noted guests
will perform
at MU series
The Marshall University 196869 Convocations begin Oct. 17.
The se11iies, open to students and
public, will include several pro. fessional performers and are
given Thursdays at 11 a.m. in
Old Main Auditorium.
Scheduled programs are:
-Richard Armour, Oct. 17,
author and lecturer of ''Twisted
Tales from Shakespeare" and
"Classics Reclassified."
-Al Capp, Oct. ·24, cartoonist
who draws "Li'l Abner." He will
interview students and be interviewed by them. Th:is program will be taped for broad- ·
casting later on the NBC radio
program, "Monitor".
-Robert Inglis, Nov. 15. This
will be a solo dramatization
from Nevill Cogh:ill's modern
English version· of "'Dhe Canterbury Tales" by Geoffrey Chaucer.
-The Norwegians, Nov. 21. A
program presenting a repertoire
of great piano and violin literature as well as contemporary
music and folksongs of Norway.
-The Barrow Poets, Dec. 12.
Six actors and musicians perform the works of Richard Wagner, Jelly Roll Monton, Bela
Bartok and the poetry of Robert
Graves, Catullus, Ogden Nash,
Phyll!is McGinley and others.
-The Adelaide Quintet, Feb.
6. A program of serious music
performed by f i v e Australian
wind musicians.
-Philip H a n s o n, March 6,
who will pres e nit an hour of
drama entitled "The Rebels."
-Red Colbin, April 10, actortheatrical fencing master who
combines d r a m a, suspense and
satire in a show entitled "The
Deadly Art."
- Sander Vanocur, April 17,
NBC Washington correspondent,
who will lecture on a variety of
subjects including the "State of
the Nation" and ''The American
Political Scene" giving his experiences and impressions.
-"Gilbert and Sullivan a La
Carte", April 24. Allen Lake and
Raymond Allen present a fresh
approach to great moments from
the repel"toire of Gilbert and
Sullivan.
OUT-OF-STATERS
In 1896, one person from out
of -the state attended Marshall.
In 1906, there were 50 out-ofstate students represenrting 10
states.

By JO DYKES
Staff Reporter
"Hey, what's ·t he weather forecast for tomorrow?" "Excuse me,
sir, could you tell me how young you can get married in West Virginia?" "I'm trying to find out the score of the last game of the
World Series .in 1949."
Sudh questions are not unusual in ,the Office of Information
and Publications, and altihough James Martin, director, and his staff
try to provide answers; they are not an information booth (in spite
of the title over the door.)
The office ~. according to Mr. Martin, " . . .respomible for all
official university public relation. and publications. We keep the
public informed about what's happening on the MU campus, as
well as being actively involved with the students."
Mr. Martin said, "We welcome all reporters to the campus and
assist them in any way possible. We provide news releases to_radio
and TV stations and to su'"i-rounding news services."
"Of course," he added, "we conc_e ntrate on West Virginia since
most of our students are 'in-state', and after all, West Virginia owns
us.,,
"To keep up with all these publications," he explains, "we
draw on all possible student help: art students, journalists, photographers and announcers."
_
With the word 'announcers', jim's face lights up. Hls BA degree is in Radio, Television and Films (from the University of Mi_ami in Florida).
"We do a weekly news broadcast on several radio stations in
the area, and once a year we have a half hour TV program, · either
an information type or panel show," he adds proudly.
"We keep the office reachable and always welcome them. Students are a great basic natural resources for ideas and assistance.
If any bona fide student organization; large or small, established or
just beginning, ,needs some public relations work, we'll handle it.
We look," he adds," for news in.Stead of just publicity, however."
"Our office also handles the Speakers' Bureau of Faculty and
Staff members. The Speech Department does the Student Speaker's
Bureau. U someone needs a speaker, we'll discuss their needs with
them, then determine the best pei:son for the occasion," said Mr.
Martin.
This slim, energetic man continues, "We're adviser for many
student publications, including the ihandbook and "Impact", and we
help some on "Et Cetera." One of our biggest jobs is our yearbook,
''The Chief Justice". This year, J. Fred Haeberle, the assi~tant director, lhand'led this and I think we're going to be pleased with it."
Reflective for a moment, his enthusiasm again- breaks through
as he exclaims, "Over the past three years we've made an attempt
to really _involve the state with Marshall University."
Grabbing the undergraduate catalog, he says, ''Look at this
cover! See that glass buffalo? It was made by a local glass company, They're involved with us now."
The youthful vitality of Mr. Martin became apparent as he
summarized, "The most fun of his job is the over-all creativity.
There is no sameness; ever! I<t is, next to the Presidency, the most
exciting and challenging job at MU. It's alive! It's fluid, constantly
changing. We work in so many areas, and each day it gets more interesting than it was the day before."

President wants competition;
believes it promotes education
(Continued from Page 1)
mosity between Wes ·t Virginia
University and Marshall, Dr.
Nelson said that he "personally
was not aware of the rift. I
know bh!'l.t Michigan and Michigan State !had a competitive
rivalry. Nothing makes an institution move forward than competing with another one. I beI i e v e competition promotes
higher education."
Dr. Nelson said that he tries
to come into any new job with
an open mind. "I just can't fret
o:ver something that I can't do
anything about and I couldn't

do anything about Marshall's
problems until I got here." For
1he present, Dr. Nelson said his
first concern was to clear his
desk and then to schedule appointments with members of the
faculty.
The primary interest of the
University is the business of instruction, according to Dr. Nelson, and this will dictate future
planning. "Certainly before ·t he
first semester (Fall-'68) we can
hopefully come forth with a five
or 10 year program outlining our
program."
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Coach has

Stone signs $40,000 pact
for two years of pro ball

GEORGE STONE

. Going to L.A. Stars

Students help
ghetto.gangs
John Kinney, Wheeling
senior and varsity football player, still has his work cut out for
him during the off season. He.
serves as supervisor of recreation in the Summer Youth Program which is co n d u c t e d by
Action Inc.
Through camping, recreation
and cultural enrichment, Kinney
has come in contact with ghetto
areas where gangs of y o u th s .
have attacked citizens.
Kinney feels that dnvolvement
in this program will enable him
to work closer with these youths
and break up the "gangs" and
help them get rid of most of
their excess energy in an organized activity with supervision and direction.
Other students working in the
program are Paris C o 1 e ma n,
Winona senior and W i 11 i am
(Mickey) Jackson, Harpers Ferry
graduate.
MARSHALL LAND $40
Forty dollars was the purchase
price of Marshall's original 16
i3-CNs of campus.

By CHESTER MAYNARD JR.
Sports Editor
George Stone, possibly the
greru.test slhooter in the history
of Marshall basketball, has signed a contract with the Los Angles Stars of the American Basketball Association.
The 6-7 forward will leave
sometime during the month of
August for ithe Star's camp.
George signed a two-year, nocut contract for an .estimated
$20,000 per year.
In an interview conducted at
Gullickson Hall, where George
was tuning up his shooting eye,
he said, "I'm glad Ito have the
chance to play pro ball."
Big George went on to say, "It
is a new challenge for me. I
think I have proven myself here
at Marshall and now I will have
to prove myself at L. A."
Answering s o m e questions
about his strong and weak
potnts, George, with his usual
smile, said, "I guess you could
say shooting is my best point.
Although I'm not known as a
board crasher I can drive if I
have to.
"Wllen my jump shot isn't
SUMMER SPORTS
Summer recreation activities
include soiitball, basketball, tennis and handball. Campus facilities are open 2-5 p.m. MondayFriday. The steamroom is open
to male students from 3:30-5
p.m. Monday-Thursday.

working I will move in closer. I
know I still have a lot to learn,
but I'm working on it."
T h e second leading scorer in
Marshall history, George averaged about 24 points per game
during lhis senior year.
When asked w1hat was the best
game Marshall played, George
said, "The Toledo game down
here was the be&t game our
team played last season. My best
game was ,t he Nebraska game
during the NIT season before
last."
"We had a better team than
the records show. We lost some
close ones," was his ILIL'iwer concerning last year's team.
Stone said, "I'm in pretty good
shape. I work out and p 1 a y
regularly," when asked ab o u t
his physical condition.
During the conversation, next
year's team was brought up and
George said, "If -they m a t u r e
quickly, tlhey could be great.
There is a good coaching staff
here and they can learn a lot.
"I've had some great experiences here and I imagine ,t hey
will also."
Dis p 1 a yin g his happy-golucky personality, George said,
"You know, I think people
worry too much. They worry
about money; they worry about
secur-ity ; they worry ,too much in
general. I think I'll retire when
I'm 35 whether I have the
money or not. I just like to live,
man."

confidence

COACH PERRY MOSS

Coach Moss was
former grid star
Marshall University head football c o a c h, Perry Moss, can
best be described as a wellqualified man.
He spent his co}!ege football
days at the Universities of Illinois and Tulsa He quarterbacked in 1945 when Tulsa won the
Orange Bowl Championship and
in 1947 when Illinois took the
Big Ten and Rose Bowl Championships.
Moss has received All-American quarterback mention and
the Boston Grid Iron dub National Award for Sportsmanship..
Moss has coached at colleges
in Florida, Illinois, Louisianna,
Washington, and Wisconsin.
He temporarily left the college ranks for a position with
the Charleston Rockets and Orlando of the Continental Football League. He was voted CFL
Coach of the Year twice.

"If anyone can pull Marshall
out of the hole, Perry Moss can
do it," said Robert G. Ashley,
head football coach and athletic
director at Racine High School,
near ·P omeroy, Ohio.
Ashley, person a 1 friend of
Moss, said Moss is dependable, a
good organizer and h~ good
contacts. Moss will use his ma. terial wisely and will develop a
good team, he said.
Ashley, a former MU basketball player, said he thought that
recruiting junior college players
was a good thing and that Moss
would probably use them for
depth.
Coa~h Moss's offense is a good
sound one and would work well
in the MAC, said Ashley. He
also said that Moss's future success would d e p e n d on this
year's freshman team.
Ashley, who had three championship !ootball teams in the
Southern Valley Athletic Conference, said that one of Moss's
big assets is his contacts with
people everywhere.
He a 1 so thought that Moss's
idea of having a clean slate was
good. "Moss, who didn't keep
any of the assistant coaches from
last season made a smart move,"
said Ashley.
Ashley, who has coached such
high school players as MU's
Bruce Wallace, Middleport, Ohio
senior and Dennis Parker, Long
Bottom, Ohio senior, said that
Moss has the know-how and the
"backing" to make Marshall a
competitor in the MAC.

INTIMATE ATMOSPHERE & FINE FOOD

1119 4th Ave:

..l ult/' Cuw1t1·, · (.;[ub <>J lfotdircg "

CAMPUS
SEXan Important
cNew 'Report
A definitive report on a twoyear study by a m a jor university. Vance Packard describes the revolution in sex
attitudes and behavior of
college students here a nd
abroad. Just how far stu•
dents have come-and will
go- with se x. His docu•
mented findings, based on
thousands of questionna ires
distributed throughout the
world arc revealed in an
authoritative look at what
the " now" generation thinks,
feels a nd does about sex.
Don't miss this challenging,
direct and important feature

"SEX
On 'l'he Campus"
in ,tf.ugmt

McCall's
at all ne1vsstands nou:

It's A
Pkl'id
Plaid
Introduces SPECIAL RATES for Students

Plaid

35c per game
Monday thru Saturday 'til 6 p.m.

WORLD

Groups and Parties of 10 or More -

Shoes Free!

Show Saturday, Augwt 10,

Sixth. fof or malty

Call for Reservations or Stop In

New Owners, Ted · & Ed Haun
Members of Professional Bowlers Association

Phone 736-3481
Eastern Heights Shopping Center
Route 60 East

925 Third ave. downtown Huntington
Open 9:30 to 5, ltlonda11 tHI B:45
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MU revamps fee
system this fall

flew building

THE ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of the Mental Health Center is
shown in this sketch by Dean and Dean Architects. The building is
being constructed by Neighborgall Construction Co. at University
Heigh~.

Doctor dis·cusses advantages of the
mental health center at U. Heights
With the completion of a new
Mental Health Center, now
being constructed at University
Heights at a cost of $700,000, the
campus will reaijze another facility available ito the students
and faculty, according to a staff
memoer of ,t he present clinic.
Construction has just begun on
lihe unit which was designed by
Dean and Dean, architects, and
is being bui1t by Neighborgall
Const. Co. of Huntington. T h e
project will be completed and
staffed by 1970 at which ,t ime it
wm replace the Cabell County
Mental Health Clinic located at
821-6th Ave.
"T 1h e completed clime, which
will be called the Southwestern
Comprehensive Mental Health
Center Inc., will maintain th e
present system for payment by
asking, itile family or individual
only that 1% of Federal Income
Tax be paid f o r the services
rendered by the clinic," the
spokesman said.

"What interests me most," the
spokesman said, "is to see more
Marshall students, and indeed
classes, come to observe ithe
therapy . . . I wish to see undergraduate and graduate classes in
psychology and related subjects
come to the new clinic ito t a k e
advantage of ,the facilities, especially the rooms equipped with
observation mirrors which would
allow a student to gain understanding and knowledge not
available in the classroom by
observing the patient and doctor
while •t herapeutics are being administered."
The clinic will servJce not
only Cabell County but also the
counties of Lincoln,; Mason a n d
Wayne. Tlhe services offered will
include: inpatient and outpatient
care, partial hospiitalization, emergency services 24 hours a day,
consultation and educational servJces and many others which the
present clinic can not administer.
When asked if .Marshall s ,tu-·

Camping, hiking and exploring
presented in recreation class
Are you a student who is
hung up in college work and
rieed a change of pace? Do you
enjoy camping, hiking, cave exploring, skiing or other recreational activities? Then Physical
Education 303 should be an interesting class.
This s um m e r the Outdoor
Recreation class under the instruction of Ronald Crosbie, instru~tor of physical education,
camped in the wilds and explor••
ed ithe caves at Carter Caves
State Park, Kentucky, cycled for
miles ithrough the outskirts of
Huntin:gton, trudged through
Huntington on an endurance
hike, and relaxed with various
aquatic activities in Gullickson
Hall's swimming pool.
Along with the practical experiences g a •i n e d in the class,
lectures and instruction was

present.ed in camplore, West Virginia wildlife, b o a ti n g and
canoeing, and smallbore r if l e
marksmanship.
While c am p i n g at Carter
Caves, the students were given
the oppor,tunity to repel an 80
foot cliff. Repelling is done by
attaching a rope to a body harness and jumping from the precipice to the gr o u n d below.
David Davis, Greensburg, Pa.
senior, concluded, "It was a fantastic experience 1that filled my
stomach with butterflies." But
he also added that he would l:ike
to try a jump from a greater
height
Joe Weursche, York, Pa.,
senior, remarked that clean,
wholesome activities are hard to
find on college campuses. "This
class of f e r e d many new and
worth while experiences.''
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Building and Grounds halts
lending equipment to Greeks
Greek houses will find no help from the Depar,tment of Buildings and Grounds wlhile building homecoming decorations ,this falL
Mr, C. Steve Szekely, superintendent of Buildings and Grounds,
stated that under no circumstances would Greek !houses be allowed
to borrow the department's equipment either now or in ,t he future.
The 1967-68 Student Handbook advises students ito go to Buildings and Grounds for :tools and equipment, but Mr. Szekely said
this applied, to individuals only.
, According ,to Mr. Szekely, organizations have borrowed tools
in ithe past but have failed to return !fillem.
"We can't afford to lose bhe equipment the sta•t e has given us,"
stated the superintendent.
Individual students must submit their studeil!t activity cards in
order to borrow a tool. Usually only a hammer or other small pieces
of equipment have been borrowed in the past. according to Mr.
Szekelv

FRANH~S
Sandwich Shop
152 1

Frames can be just as fashionable
as· they are functional.

~,o

dents attended the clinic for
treatment t 1h e spokesman replied, "Certainly. Th e summer
term has caused a decrease in
patie,Il!ls but during regular ,t erm
we \handle from two to six cases
here.
"The main problem seems to
be difficulties with parents a n d
grades and the ability to study.
The pressure placed upon t h e
student from grades is of singular importance. I can see wlhere
a new grading system would relieve tension on ,t he student and
probably more would remain in
school.
"Of th e 190 different classes
opened between July '66 a n d
June '67,"· the spokesman said,
"97 patients wer!! under 18
years of age and 93, 18 or over."
The spokesman urged students
that needed assistance to m a k e
an appointment for counciling
by calling 525-7819.

525-0037

Tomorrow is the deadline for
payment tf pre-registration fees,
according to Richard D. Vass,
treasurer, Business Office.
"Marshall University received
permission from the West Virginia State Board of Education
to collect all fees by bil\ing
through the mail," Mr. Vass said.
"We are under a , two-year
pilot billing program w1th all
fees collected by mail, effective
Sept. 1," he added.
Students e n r o 11 i n .g during
regular registration for the fall
term will be mailed a statement
for enrollment fees f r o m the
Office of Business and Finance,
A thirty-day credit period is allowed for these students, Mr ..
Vass said. Enrollment fees will
not be a c c e p t e d until these
statements are is•sued.
The new program has proved
efficient and most beneficial to
students and parents.
"The system lets parents know
what they owe and the length
of time to pay," Mr. Vass explained.
He added, "We have also
eliminated students standing in
line."
Mr. Vass explained the Aug.
9 deadline for pre-registered
students would allow the registrar's office to prepare a list of
closed classes and make schedule
changes for students registering
in September. li fees are not
paid, the student will be withdrawn for non-payment of fees.
A return addressed envelope
is ,included with the statement
Students are to enclose the stub
of the stat.ement, a check made
payable to Marshall University
and their ID card.
The validated ID card is returned to ·the student and the
cancelled check serves as a receipt.
Statements for students receiving financial aid will be sent
to ,the Financial Aid office. The
student will obtain the check
and statement from this office

4th

Submarine

Avenue

Sandwiches

529-7581

and pay the cashier no later
than Oct. 11,
Students who have dormitory
reservations will be invoiced for
one-half of the food service fee
for the fall semester.
Payment is due upon receipt
of the favoice. Remainder of the
food service fee will be billed
in October with payment due
by Nov. 15.
Dormitory residents will not
be allowed to occupy rooms until
one-half of •t he fee is paid.

Coed, faculty
housing slated
Marshall Apartments Incorporait.ed I are constructing two
new buildings near the University campus. One building is for
Marshall's faculity members and
their families and the other is
for Marshall's coeds.
The faculty ' apartments are
located at 1610 6th Ave. and
will be , rented at $135.00 and
$140.00 a month.
The units- are unfurnished except for the kitchen which is
fully equipped. They consist of
two bedrooms ,combined living
and dining room, kitchen, and
bath. They are, also, carpeted
and have air-conditioning. The
units ,t hat rent for $140,00 have
fireplaces.
Approximately half of the 12
apartments are promised to faculty members and will be ready
by Sept. 1, 1968.
The coed apartments are located ait 1510 4th Ave. and rent
at $480.00 per girl for 12 months;
all units are furnished.
Sixteen of the apartments
consist of two bedrooms, living
room, kitchen, and bath.
Approximately 17 of these
apartments are p r o m i s e d to
coeds and will be ready to rent
by Sept. 1, 1968.
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Photo Cople1
Open Mondays,till 9 p.m. and
all day Saturday
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